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companies:selling wood for :ruel are cooperage 
companies; cooperage companies ms_p.u."('aeturing - · 
completed staves and headings aremanufaotut>ers; 
companies making rough staves and headings under 
contract !or other companies which complete 
manufacturing are-manufacturers; companies 
offering for sale, generally, rough staves and 
headings are merchants. 
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Deu.r ~)ir: 

.I ' 

'l'his is in r0ply to your lot Lo,r of recent date requestlnc~ 
o.n official opinion from thi ::; department, and r-eadin~~ as 
follows: 

"Our Fom:>d of ~~~qual:tzatlon. lu in ses
sion, and 1;::; considerin.:; tax px•oblems 
ln ::eneral and_ here is one on Vlhich I 
would very much gppPeciate the advice 
o:p your _llonorablo dept>-rtment, in trYing 
to advise nnd assiot the !:oard in tho 
varied thint:s_ that como up for its con
sidorntion. 

11 \:Jo have in this coun'ty, and t;here a1•e 
ruany in other eount:Los, in tho timbered 
sections of the stnte, what are conrmonly 
called '~~tavo iJills.' 'l'hcse are operated 
by c·or•poratim.'.s, foroit;n and domostic. 
One just wcs t of'- Linn is now operated by 
1 ~t. Louis Cooperage Co., Division of 

1•'1 ve Counties Lumber Corporat:ton. t 1'hia 
was f'ol'rrwrly operated hy Gt. Louis 
Coopera,~o Co. (A i',issouri Corporation, 
I believe), but last December there was. 
a merger of some sort v;indint; up w:l th 
.the new and lel;l~.:~thy designation. 'I'he 
l''i vo . Counties concern, be inc; a : !Clawnre 
corporation. · 

"'l,lwoe companies buy of' men ownlnt~ tracts 
of lilmo-r, on tho stump, and puy uttl'activo 
prices, spocifyin:_: tho typo of troes and 
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di!:nensions of sarile • and son1oti1uc thore
<U'ter theiv employees cut ti10Be trees and 
saw them in the wood tb}lt ia called 'stave 
bolts~ r ru:1d other·s haul them to the 'l\'Iill' 
or Ynrd. There they are processed by saw
ing into tl;.e rough barrel or keg staves 

-which are stacked up to· dry.· . J.lhey also 
make out of some of' thi3 timbe1~ what thoy 
term theadlngs. r This la 2•eally tho tops 
and bottoms of the .tnater"la.l fo:t' tho kez~s 
ancl staves. In thG yard in quostion there 
is now thousands upon thouoands o:~' th~;se 
staves stacked up and drying. great piles 
of the 'bolts t yet unprocessed,· and the 
parts cast of'f in theso proce:;scs ar·e sold 
locally for fuel. 

Hrrh.::se staves, I mn :rGliably illfoPmcd, ~u·e 
yet unfinished £md 1'.1us t be fur,the1• l1Voc .. 
eased, at some other place. whether by tho 
SO.."'lO intorestn oz·· not I am not informed, 
but ratheJ::> think they a2:-ae finished by the 
same interes-ts 01~ affiliated ones. This 
i'm .. thor processing gives them the ht.ll~:;e 
and cut;a G_~rooven at both ends~ so a~ to fit 
in'the tops and bottoms, i'or all or Vlhich 
tho local oquipment and :machinery i:cJ not 

.suited. 

"They pay thousands of dollars for the 
timber on the stwnp. One deal southeast 
of here, with t•athOl"' ·re-stricted llmi tations 
on 3ize and type of -til.,ees to he cut, was 
·;';6 .soo.oo, and thiD is 'only one. there have 
been many. 

"r:Iy opinion is that th('}Be lnt;erests are 
'Manufaaturez•s • and come within tho pm .. vicw 
o:r tho law of' 1~145, at pac;e 1954 ~ and \Vh:I.ch 
repeals a prev:tous law in the aamo volurne 
(Laws 1945) found at page 1855• which is in 
six sections, on~ of ¥lhich was a definition 
of 'Manufacturer. t but loft out of' th.:" later 
act ropealin,<~ tho said six sections. 

ar am surely impressed that these interests 
are •manufacturers' and in the 'manufacturing' 
business, and i:f I run r1i;ht their :first duty 
was to apply for and tako out a license~ as 
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such,· und from. then on be governed by the. 
tax law affecting merchants, 'lne one ques
tion wi ·t;h ow, Foard is, 'At,e they not 
manuf'acturers, simply because they do not 
completely .finish the output?' They carve 
it out of the raw material, improve its 
.form and value. etc., and the process be
gins vlhen thei:r• woodsmen beu;in to saw dmm 
the trees off tho stump. 

''I would be glad to l1.ea.r from your honorable 
department as to their liability to being 
assessed and taxed, ~1ey have been operating 
in this county for years and have never 
applied for a license# either as a merchB.J.""'l.t 
or a manUfacturer, nor· have they been taxed 
under a straigh·t personal property tax.." 

1\,.t the outset, we wish to point out that House Bill No. 
975, found at page 1954 of Laws of Missour•i 1945, repeals 
a11.d ·reenacts only .Section 1 of House Bill No. 539 1 Laws of 
Missouri 1945 1 ·pe.ge 1855, and that .Sections 2 to 6, inclusive, 
of House Bill :No. 539 are still in effect and have never been 
repealed. }.Jeeondly. we have- boon infol.,..G!Od by the Corporation 
Jjepartment _of this ;;tate that the ~t. Louis Coopei•age Company 
is_still in existence and has never been dissolved. 

Ji'irst,. tho question ,arises e.s to the status of the ~Jt. 
- Louis Coopel ... age Golllpany with regard ·to i·~fr selling thn t part 

of the wood cast of'f in the pvocess you have described, which 
is sold locally for fuel. hlth regard to ,such sales,. the 
~)t. Louis Cooperage Company comes tmde:e "the p1•ov:l$ionf."l of 
the statute· with re;;ard to taxation of mol~chants. Section 
11303, -I.aws of' l'!Lissouri 1945, page 1839, provides as f'ollows: 

nl•:ve:ry po:r.'son, co;r>pOl'a"tion, copartnership 
ox· association of p,crsonn, who shall deal 
in the sellinG of t:;oods,. wares und. merchan
dise at any store~ stand or place occupied 
f'or that purpos~, is declared to be a 
merchant • -:::very person,. corpor·atlon, co-, 
partnership or association of peNions doing 
bUJ3iness in thi::J state who shall, as a 
practice in the conduct of such business, 

· m~ke or cause to be made rmy -~·lholesale or 
l"'Otail sales o.f goods, wares and merchan
dise to any pel .. Son, oorpol""ation, copartner
ship or a;Jsociation of persons, shall be 
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deemed to be a merchant whether sald sales 
be aeconlmodation sales, whether they be 
made from a stock of goods on hand or by 
orderinG goods from another source, And 
wi:1.ethel:"' the subject of said sales be simi
lar or different types or goods than the 
type, if' ariy, regularly manufactured, 
processed or- sold b:y· said soller,." 

Since the St. Louis Cooperage Company is selling these 
parts cast off during the processing of the staves and headings 
as fuel, the coopex•age company c<}mes within the definition of 
merchant, as contained in Sect:ton 11303, above quoted, and does 
not come within the exception, since the company is not a 
commission merchant selling unmanuf'actured articles. The com
pany is selling its own articles, and, as such, is taxable 
as merchant. - ' · 

Section 4, Laws of Missouri 1945, page 18581 provides as 
follow•: 

"Every person,, co111pany or corporation 
whu ·sh.all hold Ol? purchase pE~rsonal 
p~operty for the purpose of adding to 
the value thereof' by any process or 
manufacturing. ref'in1ng. o1.~ by the com
bination of dif'ferant mate1•ials • shall 
be held to be a. manufacturer f'or the 
purposes or the foregoine section.11 

The word "mtlliuf'act~e" is dei'ined by rJebster 's New 
International Dictionary, seoonq Rdition1 as follows: 

"To make (wares or other products) by 
hand, by machinery. or by' other agency; 
* * ~~- *It 

'l'he general rule with regard to the question of whether 
or not lumber is manufactured is found in 38 c. J., !'age 9851 
as follows: 

"Lumber has given rise to some doubt as 
to whether its production, in early 
stages, is rnanuf'acture or not. The 
weight oi' authority seems to b~ that 
such production is in general manufac
ture. A sawmill is usually considered 
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as a manufacturing establishment, manu
factory, or factory," 

The cases cited under' the quoted portion of Corpus Juris, 
supra, refer generally to the production of lumbe~ which is 
a completed product suitable for use as for building, even 
though such lumber may be further processed to make other 
articles, 

If, as a matter of fact, the St. Louis Cooperage Company 
completes the manufacture of' barrel staves at another place 
than Osage Co'Wlty, the cooperage company is a manufacturing 
corporation and is taxable as 'a manufacturer in Osage County, 
under the provisions of Section 9, Laws of Missouri 1945 1 
page 1801, Which provides as follows: 

"All tangible personal property of busi
ness and manuf'aoturing; corporations sha11 
be taxable in the county in which such 
property may be situated on the first day 
of Jru1uary of the year £or which such taxes 
may be assessed, and every business or 
manufacturing corporation having or owning 
tangible pereo~al property on the fh•st 
day or January in each year, which shall, 
on said date, be situated in any other 
county than theone in which said corpora
tion is located, shall make return thereof 
to the assessor of such county or town
ship where situated, in tho same manner 
as other tangible personal property is 
required by law to be retlli'ned. ". 

Since the pPoduction of a completed barrel stave is un
doubtedly manufacturing, under the provisions of Section 9 1 
supra, the property of such a. corporation is taxable in the 
county or township vmore situated. 

If, as a matter of' fact_ the st. Louis Cooperage Oompa.ny 
is making rough staves and headings which are to be deliVeJ:>ed 
to another company or companies which complete the manufacture 

, of the staves or headings, and which co:rnpa.nies contract for. 
the rough staves and headings with the st. Louis Cooperage 
Cora.pany, the ~-'t• Louis Cooperage Company is· a manufacturer. · 
In such cases it is i:rnmaterial whether or not the rough staves 
and headings are coinpletely manufactured products immediately 
ready for uso when delivered by tho st. Louis cooperage. 
Company •. 
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In the case of \iorth Eros. co. v. Lederer·, 256 Fed. 116, 
District Court, Eastern Distr_ict of Pennsylvania., af'f'ir.med 
in 258 Fed. 533 1 'llflird Circuit Court of Appeals, af'f'irmed in 
251 u.s. 507, United States Supreme Court, the District Court 
held that where the Worth Bros. Company, _under contract with 
the Midvale Steel Company, delivered to and were paid by tho 
Midvale 0teel Co~pany for delivery.to the Midvale Steel 
Company of shell forgings ·which were completed by such T!Iidvale 
Steel Company, that the 'forth I~os, Company was liable for a 
tax imposed on: 

"every person manufacturing ~:- -::- ~:· ( c ) 
-;:· ?Z. i!- shells * -1z. * of any kind1 -::- -!: i~ 
loaded or unloaded, {i- 1: -r.· or ( r ) any 
part of the articles mentioned in ·l: -::· ;: 
( o ) -::- o~:· ~:- shall pay f'o1., each taxable 
year ?:- ~: *" 

Tho District Court said, l.c. 110-: 

"The pr•oduct of manufacture by the plain
tiff was a rough steel forging, cylindrical 
in shape, hollow, having one clo~1ed end. 
In order to .fit it for deliver"y to the 
French goverr.rraent~ it was necessary for it 
to ~o throueh a large number of heatinG, 
.forging, and machining p1•ocesses before 1 t 
became a finished, completed, shell body. 
These processes were carried on after de
li very to the hichrale [}teel Company at 
its plant, and were. 29 in number. -;:. ·::· {~" 

At l.c. 121 it was further said: 

"!n view of' tho physical changes through 
the application o.f labor, skill, and 
science in manuraoturing neceasary to 
develop the shell forging into the finished 
shell body. it cannot be contended that the 
shell forging delivered to tho :Midvale 
Steel Company was a •part• of a shell, in 
the S{}nse of being adapted and 1,eady for 
assembling with other purts to make a com• 
plote shell. It could not be used as a 
shell body until it underwent at least a 
large part of the steps of manufacture which ~ 
the Midvale Steel Cmnpany put upon it. If 
•manufacturing' is used in the sense of 
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completinc manuf'act·u.re, tho plaintiff wns 
not manufacturing shell bodies, \"Ihich ·were 
·at the completion of its v:ork parts of 
shells. · 

; 

"It should be borne in mind, how~ver, that 
the tax is laid• not as a tax upon the 
shell, or any part of' the shell, but is 
laid as an excise tax upon the business or 
occupation of manufacturing shells, or any 
parts of shells, t]+e amount of the tax to 
be measured by the entire net profits re~ 
calved from the sale of such a1•ticles 
manufactured in the conduct of' that -busi
ness or occupation. That was the con
struction put upon section 27 of' tho \Jal" 
Revenue Act of 1898 (Act June 13" 1398, 
c •. 'lt48,. 30 stat. 464 ), imposing a. tax upon 
per-sons carrying on the business of re
fining s~zar equivalent to one-f'otwth of 
1 pel"" cen~~- on the gross mtloup:t of their 
receipts in excess of ·;:>250, 000, in the 
case of· Sg:r:-eckle Su,~ar Tio.finins Go • v,
!'11cClain, 192 u.s. 397, at page 4 411, 24 
8up.- Ct .. 3761 48 r ... J~d~ 496 • f\S the tax 
is laid upon tho·bueiness or occupation 
of manufaetttring, the inquiry therefore is 
tmether 'a.J.y pe1~son man·~1fac·turingt ·includes 
only such pors~ns manufacturing as b1 .. lng 
the article nianufacttl.red to the finished 
condition, whare it is adapted for use ,as 
part of n shell, or whether tho temn in
cludes any peraon manuracturing the article 
ih any one or more of' the successive steps 
_substantially necessary to bring it to that 
condition. 

11 If the former construction is to prevail, 
at wluch of the steps does the raanufacture 
begin? If it is held that it does not begin 
un~il the manufacturer who brings it to ita 
finished state cmmnenees his ?rork, 1 t would 
follow that, if tb.o p1•ocess of manufacture, 
were distributed.runong a number of manu
facturers, each doing a part of tho h~
facturing, the payment of the .·tax \tould be 
confined to that manUfacturer who contributed 
such final steps as would bring the article· 
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to its completed state of adaptability to 
the purpose intended, I do not think the 
language of the section justifies an in
terpretation which would lea.d to nullify
ing its purpose. or would lead to a dif
ferent measure of liability for the tax 
assessed against different manufacturers, 
or against the srune manufacturer o.f dif
ferent lots of shells, dependent upon what 
part of the prior stages of manufacture 
might be done under contract or otherwise 
by others." · 

At 1, c. 122 and 123. it was furth.er said: 

"It is true that, under the Midvale C3teel 
Company's contract, the specif'icat:tons 
of which wore to be adhered to by the 
plaintirf, the chemical composition of 
the steel was prescribed, and it was sub
ject to the inspection of the representa
tives of the French government, 'lll1ere i~ 
nothing in the case, however, j;o show that 
the ingots, the blooms or rounds, or the 
billets· were not; of such composition as to 
be used~generally in the trade for other 
purposes. ~Jhen. however, in the next step 
the heated billet was forged by the piercing 
process, it became a hollow forging, closed 
at its base and opon at its top, and des-
tined to become a she~l body. There was 
further·progress towards that destination 
in the next stop of manufacture, when the 
pierced forging was drawn into a shell 
forging. The article than manufactured·was 
)peculiarly adapted and exclusively intended 
by further manufacture to become a shell 
body, and had no other use to which it was 
peculiarly adapted• 

·~ .-

"Thut rule has been.settled beyond dispute 
by the ~utitude of decisions cited on be
half' of the plaintiff, where the courts have 
ruled that a manufacttired article does not 
become such until its manufacture is com
plete; that is, it must be so changed from 
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the material or which it is composed by the 
application of labor skill• and science as 
to be put into a i'OI'l.ll that is sui table for 
use and adapted with a design to be used as 
such art:tclo, Tho rul<:) has been applied in 
tho classii'iaat:ton of' articles of merchan
dise 1~:1ported and subject to customs duties, 
or upon which drawback is allowed. 1'here 
are decisions as to what con~tltutes a Jnanu~ 
f'actured article, what constitutes a part 
o£ a manufactured article, what constitutes 
a partiallY manufactured article, what con
stitutes a mru1ufacture of certain material, 
and what constitutes a wholly manufactured 
article, dependent upon the terms of' the 
law under which a tax is laid upon the 
article itself, or under whi-ch a drawback 
or other privilege is allowed. 

11 I ca1mot perceive that these cases have 
any boa:rine upon the question ari:aing in 
this case,. unless the terms of .the act i1~1 ... 
ply that the tux is to be imposed only u-pon 
the business of manufacturing .~to completion 
shells, or parts of sholln, ctnd thero is no 
such limitation in its terms. 1~e clear 
pUPpose of tho act ls, th..rour:;h taxation of' 
tho business or occupat:i.on of manufacturing 
munitions of' VI~s to reach the pl~oi'i ts of' 
all those en;a.ged in such manufacture, 
whether OI"J.bagod in ntanufaet~lng to com
pletion, o1.. on~;agod in any pm-.t of' such 
t~an:uf'acturinr;.," 

'I'he CircuJ.t Court of ll.ppaals sa.id, l.c. 539 (258 Pod.): 

n ·::· -i:· -i:· ~•· Dy the sixth step this hollow 
cylindrical f'org1nc was drawn to a length, 

.and to an inside and outside diameter~ 
which enabled tho Midvale L:)teel Company 
·to thereafter carry· forward l ts twenty
nine progressive steps, Wr1ich, with the 
six of tho \~Jorth ~s •. Company, were re
quired by the contract to complete t~e 
manuf'actured shell of' tho contract. f'rom 
this it will be seen the Worth :~~os. 
Company selected the material required in 
the shell; it made the steel which con .. 
stituted the shell; by work done upon 
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·said steel, it segregated it from the gen• 
er.a.l field of cormneroial use and limited it 
to use for shell-ma.!ring, That some or that 
material, when imperfect• was scrapped and 
used for·othor mechanical purposes only 
tends the more strongly to show that the 
work done by the Worth Bros. Company, in 
accordance with the contract, was shell work 
distinctively; for, even where it failed by 
not being up to contract requirements, lt 
was so far removed from the general field 
of conm1erce that it was sold, not as an 
ordinnry collliuE(rcial p!'oduct, but us scrap, 
and 1 ts subsequent use was only such re
stricted use for minor objects as scrap 
heaps permit.- It would therefore seem 
clear that the volume of work done by the 
Worth Bros. Company -- 40 por cent. of the 
cost ... - and the character of that work -
segrec;o.ting the steel .from the ;~enoral . 
field of commercial use and narrowing 1 t 
to shell use -·- made 1 ts work such as was 
aptly described by the act, as being 
'manufacturing ·::· ·it i~ shells ~~ * * of any 
kind, loaded or unloaded, ~:- i} it- or any part' 
of' a shell, Indeed, to say that when VJorth 
J~os. Company made the· steel which consti
tuted the shell~. and ?ALon by pressing a 
cavity in the steel they nmde an outer rim 
or shell which gave it such shape as com
mitted and ro&t:ricted it to shell use, to 
say that Worth Bros • Company, wnen they 
were doing this abnormal Y!ork and earning 1 
abnormal profits thereby, were making 
those profits neither from 1nanufacturing 
shells nor manufacturing any part of shells 
is to lose sight o£ substance and of the 
purpose of Congress in using the plain, 
broad, inclusive words of this statu·te. 
;c- * ii- .a: .. n -

\ 
The United States Supremo Court said, l .. e. 510 (251 u.s.): 

nThe progressive processes need not be 
enumerated. The lower courts have · 
enumerated them. and the Court of' Appeals 
describing them said that the 'steps' 
six in nll 6 were 'progressive advances 
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toward the chemical constituents, the shape, 
and the dimension required by, and essen
tial to, the manufacture or shells in com
pliance with the cont:t>act,' i\.nd the court 
distinguished the effect ot the steps. 
VJ1th the .fourth, ·it was said, th~ inspee .. 
tion by the Grench Government began; the 
fifth .took the fluid metal (the result of 
the second step) from the possibility of 
use for general commercial purposes and by 
a forging process restricted the steel to 
the field of use fox~ shells • By the sixth 
step this forging •was drawn to a length, 
and to an inside and ~utside di~aeter, 
Which enabled the Midvale Steel Company to 
thereafter carry forward its twenty-nine 
progreseive steps, which, vJith the six' of 
peti tionor •were requil .. ed ••• to complete 
the manufactured shell of the eontraet.• 

"'Manifestly' as counsel for the Colloctor 
says, 'the shell body was not completely 
manufactured by either of tho -pompanics 
which were eno_iaged in its production• but 
tby the two acting together.• And each 
therefore is liable for the profit it made. 
and judgment is A.f.firmed.n 

" 
If, therefore, the st. Louis Cooperage Company is sawing 

timber into roue;h staves and headings, which staves and head
ings need raore work done upon them before becoming completely 
manufactured staves ru1d headings, and such rough staves nnd 
headings are delivered under contract to another company or 
companies. which furnish the worlt of making corr1pleted staves 
or headings, the St. Louis Cooperage Company is a manufac
turer and taxable as such~ 

If, as a matter of fact, the st. Louis Coop~rage ColliPany 
is not manufacturing rough staves and headings :under contract 
with other companies, but saws the rough staves ·and headil}gs 
.for sale generally to any one who wishes to buy, thE> company 
is a merchant· and i's taxable as such under the provisions o.f 
~1eetion 11303, ~upra~: 

Conclusion. 

It is tho opinion of' this department thnt the st. Louis 
Cooperage Company comes within the definition of "morcha.nt," 
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as contained in :Jection 11.303, Laws of Missouri 1945• page 
1639, with regard to tho sale of wood for fuel; that the 
Gt. Louis Cooperage Company is a manuf'aeturer if, as a 
matter of fact. such company at another placa other than 
Osage County completes the manufacture of rough staves and 
headings into completely manufactured staves and headings 
ready for use; that the cooperage company is a manufacturer 
if such company saws timber into rour)l staves and headings 
and delivers such rough staves.and headings to other com
panies for further processing into completely manufactured 
staves and headings under a contract with such other com
panies; and thnt the ~·~t. Louis Cooperage Company is a 
merchant if such company holds out ror sale generally rough 
staves and headings~ 

APPHOVED: 

J. E. r.r1\YLOR 
Attorney General 

. CBB:ml 

Respeet£~ly submitted-

C • !3 11 BUHI.JS, JR. 
Assistant Attorney General 


